MILITARY:

Guide to the wearing of Saint Barbara and Molly Pitcher Medalions

Honorable Order of St. Barbara, Molly Pitcher, or Ancient Order of St. Barbara Medallions will be worn
with the cannons facing the chest and the image of St. Barbara/Molly Pitcher facing out and in view.
HSB, MP, and AO should only be worn at Field Artillery functions such as St. Barbara's Day celebrations,
Field Artillery Balls, dinings-in and dinings-out. Commanders 0-6 and above can designate other
occasions as appropriate. Commanders may also allow or encourage the wear of red uniform accessories for
balls to showcase the branch colors.
Army Blue or White Mess Uniform and Marine Evening Dress Uniform:
Medallions should be worn with the ribbon around the neck, outside the shirt collar and inside the coat collar.
The medallion should hang at the full length of the ribbon.

Army Blue Formal Dress Uniform:
Medallions should be worn with the ribbon around the neck, outside the shirt collar and inside the coat
collar. The medallion should hang between the collar and the top button of the coat. If a necktie is worn, the
medalion hangs over, if a bowtie or neck tabs are worn, the medalion hangs under.

Marine Blue-White Dress Uniform:
Medallions should be worn with the ribbon around the neck, outside the coat and at the full length of
the ribbon. For female dress uniforms the medal hangs under the neck tabs.

If the military member is awarded multiple association (branch) medals in addition to the HOSB or AOSB the
individual should solely wear the Order of Saint Barbara to Saint Barbara celebrations. If the military member
is awarded the Audie Murphy or Sergeant Morales medalion, they should wear the Order of Saint Barbara
so it is clearly visible and not impeded from view by the other medalions.

If a military member is awarded the Artillery Order of Molly Pitcher, they may wear it in uniform as long as it
is placed on a red ribbon and worn around the neck per the same guidelines as the HOSB. If a military
member is awarded both HOSB and MP- they may only wear one to Saint Barbara Celebrations and are
encouraged to wear their HOSB.

CIVILIANS:
Honorable Order of St. Barbara or Ancient Order of St Barbara Medallions will be worn with the cannons
facing the chest and the image of St. Barbara facing out and in view. Medallions should be worn at the
full length of the ribbon with the ribbon around the neck, outside the shirt collar and inside the coat
collar. Females may also wear the Saint Barbara medalion on a matching pin. For Civilians there are
also Ancient Saint Barbara, Honorable Saint Barbara and Molly Pitcher Lapel Pins available.

Artillery Order of Molly Pitcher (Gold) Medals Females should wear Medallions on a black ribbon tied
around the neck, on a necklace chain or attached to a pin. Males should wear the Medallion pinned to the
lapel on a ribbon pin.

In Memory:
The proper way to wear a medal in memory of a deceased member of the order is to fashion it on a ribbon pin.
It is inappropriate for a non-member to wear a medal around their neck.

ACCESORIES AVAILABLE:
www.fieldartillery.org/store

Award Lapel Pins - $9.00 each

Red Sparkle Bow Magnetic Holder - $20.00
Gold or Silver Bow Pins - $9.00
Red Ribbon Pin for Molly P itcher Medal - $5.00
Red Uniform Accessories
Bow Tie - $8.00 Female Neck Tabs - $20.00
Cummberbund - $12.00 Socks - $8.00 Suspenders - $17.00

